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-}'students that he 11would like to see them develop as much fanati- I
cism about the U .S . political system as young nazis did about
their system during the war . '* N. y. Times , Feb . 6)

®d imI
@#admire Hitler because he pulled his country together when it was

in a terrible state in the early 30ls . But the situation here is SO

desperate now that one man would not be enough We need four orR
qfive Hitlers in Vietnam. (Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, London

Sunday Mirror, July 4)
aH

October 15,16: Days of International Protest
Vietnam, like Mississippi, is not an aberration_it is a

mirror of America. Vietnam IS American foreign policy; it is
OnIY that in Perui Bolivia and South Africa the revolutionary
movement has not yet progressed to the point where napalm
and Marines are necessary. Vietnam reduces to absurdity
the fifth grade civics book stuff about USA democracv and
morality and lays bare the reality: a white rution bombing a
colored peoples; a Christian country bombing a non-christ-
lan country; a rich, highly developed natioi laying waste the
resources of an underdeveloped land

Vietnam lays bare the vioIFnce beneath the smiles and in
formality of American life . It exposes in raw form the ea..e
with which humans can harm one another in the name of God .
country, democracy and- -even worse - -in the service of
I'clean", automated, hierarchical bureactacies

Vietnam gives us every reason to look at ourselves and
our neighbors and say: "We are accomplices in murder . I'

Vietnam is the Guernica, the Rotterdam and the Lidi<,e of
the 1960lS . JOhnson to most of the world recalls Hitler . in-
voking tlnational honor'1 and anti-cornmunism to rationalize
mass murder. WeI the American people , the lawyers , the
truck drivers , the engineers , the secretaries J .are the
pdaple whose guilt will be the subjects of philosophy tracts
on 1’responsibility11 to be written by African philosophers in
the year 2000 . Can we say, We did not know. . . ?

Many of us do know. We know that the Pentagon and the
State Department are prepared to bomb C,kiln

We know that thousands of American young men are
being lied to and shipped to Vietnam to serve as cannon rod_
der at the hands of Vietnamese people fighting for their
home s

We know that the single-.minded Communist demon as the
State Department describes Him does not exist.

We know- -and this knowledge defines our lives for us .
We must go into the suburbs, small towns and ghettos of
this country-to talk with the American people about Vietnam.
We must force people to commit themselves on this issue ,
Where there is no talk, we must induce debate; where there
is debate, we must induce protest. At the risk of being
called traitors, we must question injustice .

The next step for us must be massive civil disobedience
We mUSt saY tO JOhnson Inc . : 11If you want to go on killing
Vietnamese, yOU must jail Americans . 1’ We must bring
back to America the spirit of the imprisoned Thoreau who
asked Emerson: "What are you doing out t:hei e ? '’ We will
invoke a law higher than thMf the state, =He USA and
its allies did at the Nurernburg Trials ; when the state acts
immoraIY J it iS the duty of the individual to refuse partici-
patlon in its immorality. Our trial must be a political
trial. We must go to jail as political prisoners, not as
"trespassers '1 or 11disturbers of the peace . I' We must de-
emphasize legal niceties and stress moral imperatives . In
our trial it must be Johnson and McNamara who stand as
the defendants

Qur massive civil disobedience aimed at blocking the
USA war machine will send shock waves from Maine to Cali-
fornia J and from the U. S . to all parts of the world

There is no other choice
Civil disobedience is justified and necessary not only on

moral grounds , but also on political grounds .
There is now no organized opposition to the war in Viet-

nam. Because of the countryls political party structure
elections do not offer us any opportunity to say 11no '1 to the
war . The press is controlled, and feeds on war news
Congress refuses to discuss the issue . Although opinion
polls indicate that one -quarter df the people in the U. S. op-
pose the war, there are no outlets through which this oppo-
sition can be expressed

When a countryls institutions stifle its thought and poison
its moral health, civil disobedience is the only recourse of
the citizen
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Civil disobedience will strike at the invisibility of evil in
this war. Years of indoctrination about Communism hav-e
enabled Americans tO read: 111000 Vietnamese die , 1’ and feel
not a pang of remorse . The Chinese , North Vietnamese and
Vietcong are not pqopIe . (The Russians are gradually becom-
lng people' I Hardly an atrocity in Vietnam will break Ame ri-
cans out of this complacency. Unlike the civil rights -struggle ,
there is no group in America which suffers d{rectly from-the
Vietnam war. Thus , the need for collective rioral 'action by
those who feel the war most deeply is underscored

If on October 16 in Berkeley, for example, thousands of
students and others block the gates of the Oakland Army
Terminal where munitions are shipped to Vietnam, and are
arrested, attention will be focused dramatically on the
igsues in Vietnam to an extent that no atrocity in Vietnam
can match. The issue will be opened. Scenes of thousands of
middle -class youth being carried away by military police
will be in every Arnerican living room. Controversy about
these demonstrations will go on in churches and in pool
rooms . People who would be with us if it were not for their
reluctance to take a stand will b/e put on the spot. We will
be in a better position to take the discussion about the war
from the campus and into the community.

Mass~ive civil disobedience on Vietnam will dramatize
the issue throughout the country, express our personal re -
jection of the war machine, and expose the inability of
traditional American institutions to cope with dissent .

The Vietnam Day Committee , Berkeley, Galiforniaf is
the "new't peace movement developing throughout the country
Many of its activists were formerly involved in civil rights
and campus struggles . The enemy- -undemocratic power- -
and the issue - -lack of representation-, -remain the same p be
it Vietnam, Selma, or the University of California

The general strategy of the Vietnam Day Committee is
primarily to mobilize as many of those people now opposed
to Johnson as possible , rather than to attempt to rationally
change the minds of those supporting Jo}ulson, although of
course we are trying that too . Highly- coordinated, highly_
publicized action will make people feel that they are not
alone in speaking out. An active minority of 1, 000, OOO
people marching on Washington or 100, 000 in coordinated
civil disobedience would likely be sufficient to stop the war .

Militant direct action must be . so massive amTublicized
that everyone will be speaking of Vietnam protests I and how
best to end the war, at every mealtime . Many opposing
Johnson's policy will attack us saying they agree with 8ur
goals , but not our methods . They will then be put on the
spot to show how their type of protest can be effective .

Two exarnplesTal& this clear . First, the faculty at the
University of California always agreed in general with the
goals of the Free Speech Movement. Not until after the fam-
otis sit- in did they speak out, however. Second, after the
ltcircus ’1l 11unbalanced11 protest at Berkeley on Vietnam Day,
a conservative faculty group was motivated to organize a
debate on Vietnam with William Bundy- -the first–foreign
policy involvment of such a group.

The Vietnam Day Committee has called October 15 and IS
International DayS of Protest Against American Intervcnt iIiII

On those days we will be co-organizing with the StUdCIrt s
for a Democratic Society massive protests emphasizing
some form of civil disobedience against the war . That -f(J 1'11.,

will be decided by the participants in the weeks before O,- t .
15-16 in workshops , discussion groups .

Demonstrations in other countries throughout the world
seem likely to take place on these dates . We are asking
that the protest movement everywhere be completely mot)i-
lizled for action on October 15-16 .

Jerry Rubin
Prof . Stephen SrrLr lc
Barbara Gullahorn



RUSSIAN REAC'I-IONS
Escalation. . .

Informed sources say that McNamara is considering
’lexpansion of military operations into. neighboring La_os
to seal off the Ho Chi Minh Trail. . .

(Oakland Tribune , July 16)

It has been reported in Time ( July 23) that 1'By the end
of this year, the U. S. will most certainly have nearIY
200 . 00(5 men in Vietnam, and if the Communists insist on
stepping up their own effort11 (translation: if N. L. F . add?
troops to offset the 5 to 1 ratio that the U. S. insists upon)#
llthe'U. S. troop total may well come tO 400, 000 by next
summer 11 (the..lllaximum U.S. iarce in the Korean War)
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There rruy be worse in the offing: bombing of the North
Vietnamese dikes . . . Bombing the dikes has been discussed
seve tal times in the French press but has been blacked out
of the American. . . In its July 6 issue (Le Monde) carries an
article by the famous agricultural expert, Ren6 Pumontl
describing the enOrmous effort put into the irrigation SYS -
tem to meet the needs of overpopulated. North Vietnam. The
most tempting moment for our military, especially if they
meet serious defeats in the South during the summer, will
come at the end of the rainy season in August when the

to thereat diketheBlo wiwaters are at their height U
North of Hanoi would be com' 0ra e
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om two to three million peoplem crop and drowning f
July 12)Stone's WeeklI. F(emph. ours )

The Administration has even disclosed contingency plans
in the event that its escalation forces a nuclear war . These
wouLd freeze. all wages , prices and rents , close stock and
commodity exchanges ; halt retail sales of gasoline and non
perishable foods ; print ration cards ; open 100 secret govern
ment emergency centers in the six states surrounding Wash
ington and order plants to implement stand-by munitions
contracts . Even the caloric intake level for the surviving
population has been established: 2 to 3, 000 a day
(National Guardian, July 17)

. . .and Some of its Consequences

President Johnsonls new commitment in Vietnam has
prompted a reassessment among congressional liberals
who have been raising dissenting voices . Their view, in
essence , is this :

That the decision for further build-up will curb the
dialogue . Said one senator, who feels that congres -
sional discussion os imperative if alternative courses
of action are to be explored:

''But now that we are more deeply committed, I
will be more hesitant about raising questions . llve
talked to several other senators who have led the
dissent- -and they, too, feel that the dialogue has
I)con greatly impaired. 11

(Christian Science Monitor , July 17)

rhe Federal Budget Director said yesterday that
\' Lctlra tlr developments have upset Administration plans
to f ilrance rising costs of what President Johnson calls
t llc Grcirt Society by cutting spending for other Federal
I)r,>£ril nls . (S . F . Chronicle , July - 23 )
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"The American armaments have not restrained, much less
driven back by one millimeter, the progress of communism from
which the U. S. pretends to preserve the people of South Vietnam
and Laos . On the contrary, the Americans have succeeded in
attaining what the Socialist powers themselves would have difficulty
in doing: to know how in a few years to cast most of the population
of South Vietna,in and Laos into the arms of communism, whereas
the normal conditions of life of the inhabitants of the prosperous
Cochinchine and the religious and monarchistic convictions of the
Laotians were scarcely predisposed to Marxism. t1

(Prince Sihanouk of (;ambodia, in Robert Scheer , 11A View from
Pnom Penh," Ram,?' rts , July, 1965)

The brutal truth iS t Intl SO long as we are not afraid
that somebody Will bomb US 1 the bulk of the American
people Will not move on Witnam, except if and when the
Las:att+ rate among ground troops moves UP to Korean
rrugnitudes , or about 100 times their present level. The
Vie';namese can}t bomb San Francisco. The Chinese can't
yet, or if they can, you canlt convince the .Arneycal\
people of itf which amounts to the same thing. But. thS
Russians can. EverybodY knows that' Therefore ’ if the
Russians can not be counted on to stay out, Johnson's
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nuclear war
. . . On June 22nd Pravda had a front-page editorial (it

reaches 71 0001 000 Mel of which the following are ex-
'lpravda is mail daily brings it many letters in

share their recollections of the rig-
War II, and tell of the feats of valor

men at the front and in the rear of
of the defenders of our home -

fronts of World War II is an inspiring example
of Soviet people . . . recently tens of

miZtles with the Hitler -
with orders and medals . . . At present!

on the appeal of the Central Committee of the Young Com-
munist League1 our young communists and Soviet Youth
are organizing a USS-R_wide walk along the roads of mili-
tary glory. Thousands of squads of young====R=&M
aTf)BT through the sites of battles , will learn much
that is new about the glorious fighting deeds of their
fathers and mothers, older brothers and sisters ; theY

cerpts :
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'Russia and Vietnam(William Mandel
emphasis in the last paragraph is t1965

DIGGING IN'

(in a talk with Averell Harriman early this month,
Soviet Ambassador) Dobrynin explained that just as the
U. S. is pledged to go to war to support our allies , so
Russia is pledged to go to war to support its allies .

He made it clear that one of these allies is China and
that, even though Moscow and Peking have not been get-
ting along well, Moscow would be obligated to go to war
to defend China if the United States engaged in a nuclear
attack. The Ambassador didnlt say so , but it seemed
clear that he had in mind the published reports that the
Air Force high command wants to bomb the Chinese
nuclear installations to prevent, or at least retard, the
development of China as an atomic power
(Drew Pearson, in the S, F . Chronicle , July 22)



Who's RunningThisShow.,Anyway? 
:\ct.:urding to Averell Harriman, in his dis . l-silln with l{ussian 

Prt:rnier Alexci 'Kosygin, the settlement of th ': war in Vietnatn will 
ha ve to be reached by the Vietnamese, not by Russia ~ )r America. 
This, however does not seem to be the policy of the United States, 
which has given itself the prerogative of negotiating with "approp
riate" parties (excluding the NLF) while maintaining that it is mere
ly supplying assistance to a sovereign nation that has requested it. 
The two roles are, of course, contradictory. 

In his July 12th press conference, Adlai Stevenson spoke of fears 
that the Saigon government might negotiate directly with the NLF 
without the approval of the United States. Previously a United 
States spokesman stated that in the case that the Saigon govern
ment fell, the premise that U . S. troops would stay only as long as 
the Saigon government wanted them to stay m1ght have to be "re
evaluated." 

And, m a filmed television program, Senator John Stennis,(D. • 
Miss.), acting chairman of the Senate Armed Forces Committee, 
state d that he saw the possibility that the United States "literally 
take uver great areas o f that country--the civil government as well 
a s the military operations--(emph. ours) and run 1t more or less 
o n our own, not lor conquest, but for victory. Now that's a serious 
step, of course. It would be misunderstood in other parts of the 
world, perhaps, but, frankly, I think that's the only way we'll 
ever win." (KPFA News, July 9) 

... and WHY? 
Our President knows exactly what he i s d o ing , the argu

m e nt goes. If we do not understand c e rtain policie s, it is 
because he has more intelligence (in the C. I. A. s e ns e ) than 
we; if we appear to be on the brink of a very large war in 
Asia, it is because we, as mere citizens , just aren't aware 
of the situation. 

The following excerpt from Johnson's July 14 press con-
fer e nce should help to di>pel t his reassuring myth: 

Q. Mr. President, what do you think, in your judgment, 
are the chances at this time of a broadeP-o d and mainly 
a land war in Asia? 
A. I don't think that anyone can prophesy what will hap
pen from da y to day or week to week or month to month. 
I think that it's well for us to remember ... (the pledges 
made by Presidents Eisenhower , Kennedy , and Johnson 
himself). 

Our national honor is at stake; our word is at stake. 
And it must be obvious to all Americans that they would 
not want the Preside nt of their country to follow any 
course that was inconsistent with our commitments or 
with our national honor. (N. Y. Times , July 14) 

* 
In a recent White House off-the-record briefing for mem

be rs of The President 's Club, whose members contribute 
$1 , 000 or more to the Demo cratic Party, the promise was 
made the Johnson administration will push to win the South 
Vietnam war. That's why various corporations are set to 
start operating there to get in on the ground floor to par
ticipate in a South Vietnam post-war industrial boom. 
(NANA, Fremont Times, July 7) 

The following , paraphrased in part, is taken from 
"Business and Lists in South Vietnam, 11 Business Week, 
July 12 : 

"Probably few countries in the world today look less 
a ttractive to investors than war-torn South Vietnam. But 
a surprising amount of activity is going on there." 100 
million doHars has been invested in the past five years . 

"If President Johnson .. . has his way, more and more 
U.S. companies will participate." Standard Oil Co . of 
New Jersey, Coltex, and Shell Oil Company are now ne
gotiating with the Vietnamese government to set up a 
j0intly owned 19 million dollar refinery. The companies 
have distribution operations in Vietnam which they have 
been e>:panding to meet military needs. Morgan Guaran
te e Trust Company is expected to participate in the fi
nancing if the deal goes through . 

J ohnson & Johnson Inc. is doubling the capacity of a 
textile plant, Parsons and Whittemore is doubling the 
c apacity of a paper mill. Other American firms involv
ed are Fvremost Dairies, Allis-Chalmers, and Inter
national Harvester. These are major names in Amer
ican industry. 

The U.S. Agency for International Development 
(A. I. D . ) provides the dollars to pay for imported equip
ment (which in turn, of course, come from U.S. tax
payers) . A. I. D . guarantees U . S. investors "against the 
risk of loss through war, revolution, civil unrest, ex
pTopriation, or currency inconvertabil ity . " 

" Last , but not least, profits are fast ... from 20 to 30 
percent a year . 11 

w e rree reoJ:n OlL----.-

South Vietnam,,? 
With the eighth or ninth cu J.p ,:, ince Dien1, the gent:: 

rals have again taken power. They are adrninisterinl! 
not a free country, but a despotisn1. There isn 't a 
scrap of self-government visible in Saigon. So Wed
nesday the National Leader's hip Committee, the ten
man military junta, issued some decrees . 

They decreed that Viet Gong te~rorists, corrupt 
officials , speculators and black marketeers will be 
shot without trial if there is "tangible " proof of 
guilt. The generals are building sandbag backstops 
for public shootings by firing squads, and the Saigo n
ese pause and gaze. (Royce Brier in the s. F . 

Chronicle , June 21) --

. Premier Nguyen Cao Ky's military government sought 
yesterday to strengthen the South Vietnamese war effort 
through an order of death for profiteers. 

Execution was prescribed . .. for persons convicted of 
manipulating prices, illegally hoarding goods, or spread 
ing false rumors to create economic confusion . 

Penalties of imprisonment or death were ordered for a 
wide variety of other offenses, rangJ.ng from graft and un 
authorized traffic in gold to "professing sympathy for com
munism or neutralism." (emph. ours) 

(s. F . Chrorucle, JUly 24) 

The Saigon authorities, at the time of the Diem re
gime, made a serious mistake in systematically purg 
ing all those who fought for the Vietminh before 1954. 
Most of them were peasants, and their families were 
solidly behind them. The bulk of the NLF today is made 
up of relatives of the victims of the Diem repression. 

(Georges Chaffard, " Ins ide Vietcong Territory," 
Viet Report, July, 1965) 

The following was told by the Secretary-General of 
the NLF, Huynh Ta:n Phat, to Georges Chaffard in the 
article cited above: 

"We will continue to fight as long as we have to , not 
to establish communism, but to build a government tha t 
will fulfill the aspirations of the great majority of our 
countrymen, that is to say, a government which is neu 
tral and democratic. 

"Our first task will be to rebuild the economy of 
South Vietnam. For that we are going to need the co
operation of our national bourgeoisie and capitalist 
class; a neutral regime will reassure them. But we 
are also going to need foreign economic aid and for
eign investments. We are .sure to get aid from the soc
ialist countries, but to get aid from the Western coun
tries, especially investments, we will have to follow a 
policy of neutrality. We know the capitalists . They 
will want guarantees . We are realists. Even U.S. aid 
will be welcome if she decides to respect our indepen
dence . 

. . . "To be sure, many of us in the NLF have ideo 
logical preferences. But as long as the specific objective 
conditions which I have just enumerated for you continue 
to exist, we shall be obliged to observe neutrality. How 
long will that last? Ten years? Fifteen? More, perhaps. 
Who can fortell the futut:e? We favor the idea of a neu
tral bloc with Laos and Cambodia . 

... "We will not approach the problem of reunifi
cation for a very long time. One can even foresee that 
as the economic and political structure which we will 
establish in South Vietnam develops, it will differ more 
and more from that of the North. That will delay re
unification ... When the time comes, negotiations for 
reunification will take place on a basis precluding annex
ation of one zone by the other." 



tJommunlty Project Other VDC Activities
ManY of us started with the vague notion that in addition

to the St}Ident protest movement J -'we muLl--hi-lp d:::i=;-;
9ommunitY based protest movement. This me;ns goin; out

weYS of expressing opp08ition. Primarily, we are interest_'
ed in seeing people become actively involved in their oil
political lives . As part of the door:to_door- Liri:-Te LIe
beeF ciP? Ieating a petition. About one-thIrd of the people
cont?cted have signed the petition and an additional one third
are interested in seeing us again and becoming better in:–
formed .

Of.!his two+hil:dsl mOSt of the people are interested in
attending meetings in their own neighborhoods . We !uve
started pn this program and the m9etings have been qui;e
?u.ccessfu1. For example, one group of-'people is no;' brjan_
izi Fg a larger gathering at which they plan to have speak:rs
and enteTtainers . We have been discussing the August 21st
:onllmynltX meeting with everYone we contact and a great
deal of enthusiasm is generated by this idea; over and over
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that the community meeting provides an opport Git;-fir-people to becc.ne less isolatbd. ' ' J

L S)ne ol the most ex£itingaqpects of this work is finding out
that, contral:Y to prior opinion, it is possible to arouse &
those outside of the academic com;at the- i:sue of
Vietnam as a SYmptom of fundamental defects in our soct_

FII;sI:jt Vi: iFIT;aiyaTt=sit:ITd:tLt LEE fundamental prob -
I myself have been working in an area in West (.)akland

which is predominantIY Negro middle class . I was talkin£ toa Young man recently who is in the Air Force and after d'is_
cussine Vietnam for a while, he asked me how many Negro
generals there were . I said I didn it know and he tc)ta me'
t.!ere was OnIY one . Then9 referring to Vietnam and racia1
discrimination, he said, 'IIt's all th; same1 iii,t ii?11

Ang there are a number of other such experiences which
not :nIY ate peTsonalIY moving, but also indicate people IS
re?.diness_ Jo join togethe l: in opposing the Administration 15policy in Vietnam.

As is to be expected, those who are not sympathetic to
ojlr point of view have swallowed the governmelit line and
ofte! aTe even resistant to accepting literature from us .

We feel a gI:eat sense of UPgency as the war escalate s

;aVj::\11E : 1 P : : : 1 :11r :::i 1 : ea rE:3 E Sd : ? 1 : : :SEPt1 : ai:: : :It :ttl I
}=f 'f:TiEi:£e===;=S? in the Bay Area who have the potent-

EverY SaturdaY morning we are setting up co-ordination
f enters in the area which is to be canvassed- that day2 and
holding workshops later on in the afternoon. Howevgr9
people are encouraged to go door-to-door anyti me and can
obtain infoEmation at the Vietnam Day Committee office

- -Marilyn Milligan

lunit y Protest Meeting
vl§@pIFlyji 'e:---mmre

spondence and many other groups from the Bay Area are
sponsoring an all-day Community Meeting for free discus
sion on Peace, Pov8rty and Racial ni8crimination on Sat
ul:day, August 21 at Merrit Park f the bandstand area in Oak
land \

Group discussions will be held on racial discrimination
unemployment, slum war and the shortcomings of the
democratic process in America, after which we will march
to the office of our Congressman, .Teffery Cohelan to pre
sent our conclusions . Other items on the agenda will be a
keynote speaker and a presentation by the S. F . Mime
Troupe

We need help to plan this meeting. Churches , labor
unions , and civic groups are urged to send a member to the
planning sessions held at 2407 Fulton Street, Berkeley, at
7 : 30 P. m. every Wednesday

FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED !
To continue its work with this newspaper, direct

action, and other Activities , the VDe urgently needs
Your financial help. Your contribution, however

geLg===rlab Ji2 jeg = JurE utE\n= =EvLy= a

:EnclOsed iS my contribution to help finance the VDC is :
}anti-war activity: q ' – - - – – - I
IName I
i Address – I: Make checks payable Sendi
!E £ra£££,LSa, al b,dIal E,:ke,JJ JUL, gB._ J

ResFarch Project on the University and the Cold War _ _

A researHtommnFe–TaTE;nry–;;Bi?aTM=migat-
ing eveTY aspect of University in*/olvrnent in the Cold War
from scientific research to politic;c1 indoctrination. Those
with research interests or personal experience are invited
to patticipate . A sixtY"page pamphlet must be ready for the
opening of school.

poole -- A 160 page book is now being prepared for publication
based on the sp6eches delivered at Vietnam DayJ M-ay 21_22 .
Translation into foreign languages, and international'dist1.i_
bution are being planned.

Movie - - An avant-garde political documentary,- 35 minutes
in length, has been prepared and soon wiLI be ;eady for inter_
national distribution. Those with knowledge of mov-ie dist1.i_
bution, etc . , or who have contacts with interested groups are
urgently needed.
International Secretariat To coordinate the world-wide re

F+HTnF+B7Kt ions an Tntnrna ti rina 1 gap TO+3;S In a a

been established. It aims to ensure that the action on-the 16th
of October will occur on a world-wide scale . Foreign students 1

professors who have studied abroad, and all others-having
contact with peace and student groups throughout the world
are needed to expand our contacts, write letters , answer
correspondence, etc . Linguists are especially needed for
translating .

Lkers Bureau - -' A Speakers Bureau has been organized to
to churches, civic groups,

the Bay Area. Huge
be required in the fall, but they must
on the issues now. The speakers

speech-writers, lawyers,
and rabble-rousers ; to lecture and

hold community meetings, street meetings, etc.

::iT;:Plif it;-s:t:f}op::=rwTiJ= nLeyId: ,oLEeIT;lo: IF :=II: O:riis
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Fese .or
labor unions thr oug h:itclubs etc
numbers of speakers will
start becoming informed
project requires researcher
demagogue s Dr eac hers

A Play - - Directed by Nina Serrano Landau, is being spon-
SOIred and produced by VDC . It deals with the joys and
travails of running an empire- -and living in it.

Artists , dancers ,’ actors, make-up people, musicians
are invited to participate .

Art - - A group of artists are needed to work with the VDG
Artists and letterers of all shapes, sizes and schools are
invited to contribute their talents for poster-making, money
raising, etc . Prop-art (sic) welcomed.

If you would like to work on any of these projects , come
to our new office at 2407 Fulton St. , or call us at 549-0811,
549-.0812, or 845-6637.

VDC STATEMENT OF POLICY

'IThe Vietnam Day Committee is a group of students , faculty
and other members of the Bay Area community opposed to
American intervention in Vietnam, the Dominican Republic
and wherever else it may occur . Revolutionary struggles for
self -determination are sweeping the world today. American
suppression of these movements , we believe , is immoral,
and a threat to the peace of the world. The Vietnam Day
Committee is organizing nonviolent direct actions , teach-ins
door-to-door organizing and other educational activities to
oppose American intervention. We believe that the strugglefor self -determination in other continents is related to the
struggle for democracy in America- -a democracy in which
the people have the facts and the power to make decisions
for themselves . The struggles in America against racism,
poverty and bureaucratic conformity are part of the same
movement as the struggle against American militarism. We
rnust build a New America, and join with those peoples in
Asia, Africa and Latin America .building a New World.I'

Join the Vietnam Day Committee: only 25+ makes you
a card+carrying member !

NEW OFFICE

The Vietnam Day Committee has found new and larger
office space at 2407 Fulton Street. We have five spacious
rooms i'n which to expand our present projects and begin
working on many more . You'll find our doors open from
10 a. m'. to 10 p. m,I so please visit us , whether it be tO Sit
around and drink beer or to give us Your help•

The Vietnam Day Committee News is published by the
Vietnam Day Committee, 2407 Fulton St Berkeley, Calif
ornia (549- 0811) (549- 0812) (845-6637}

Editor: Claudia Gellert
Associate Editor: David Rosen
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WHY ARE WE KILLING WH£N PrOPL£ AT hOM£

LlvE LIKETi4 lgTHESE PEOPLE ...

WE ARE 'fOLt) '1:liA’F tYE: HAVE TO DEFENiJ FRUEIX>M IN VI b'l'N AM , BUT
-- We have supported a succession of tyrannical dictators who
have never been elected by the people of Vietnam,
--There have been 9 dictators since Diem,
--The latest of these , General Cao' Kyt the present head of the
Saigon government said(July 5 , 1965 ) : "People ask me what
kind of heroes T have, I have only one - Adolph Hitler, , , We
need 4 or 5 Hitlers in Vietnam,"

WE ARE TOLD ThAT $1E MUST FI GIIT IN VI!£'FN Abt TO PREVENT TIIE COA'thtUNI STS
FROM 'rAKING OVER. BUT

--The Vietnamese people have been figlrting foreign invaders
(Chinese s Japanese 1 French) for 2000 yeari for tI–le right to
decide their own destInies,
--Aggression from North Vietnam against the South is a false
issue since the Geneva Agreements specified that the division
was only a cease-fire line and not a permanent p&rtioning ofthe nation,
--Will massive bombings , which kill women and children , destroy
homes 9 schools , hospitals , dike , land and crops , be likely to
win the people to our side?

--Facts prove otherwise : Desertlions from the South Vietnam-
ese army have been running 4000 a month, (St ,Louis Post Dis-
patch 1 Sept , 1965)
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WE ARE TOLD THAT SOU’fHEASll1 ASIA WOULD FALL TO COMMUNISM IF WE LEFT
SOUTH VIETNAM) BUT

---Indonesia9 Burma, Laos , Cambodia, and Singapore became
independent nations and did not "fell to comrnuni8m't ,

--Drew Pearson says in the Phoenix Gazette(8/7/65) :
" Singapore went neutral and may slip over to Communism, in
part because our war in Vietnam , especially our bombing of
North Vietnam+ has become so unpopular that I one by one I
the countries of Asia are turning against us , "
--Senator Aiken of Vermont said in a speech in the Senate
(3/25/65) " . , , 1 believe that North Vietnam, , ,will not
become a satellite of Red China unless the U,S , forces
her to become one , But , if we continue raids over North
Vietnam, , , , we may force North Vietnam to call on China
for Chinese troops by the millions , "

WE ARE TOLD THAT WE WILL STAY IN VIETNAM UNTIL WE W] N THE WAR9 BUT
--Congress has never even debated whether we should enter the
war in Vietnam,
–A recent Gallup poll showed IV% of Republicans and Democrats
would be "more inclined to vote for a candidate who favored
negotiations in Vietn ain , "
'-'-Yet our boys contInue to be wounded and to die : "U,S, mill-
tary deaths , , , topped IOOO, , , the number wounded, , , 3 ,779, N (Los
Angeles Times 9/24/65)
--Military expert;8 say we will need a minimum of about 1%
million men to "successfully contain present Vietcong forces, "
(El Paso Herald-Post , 6/16/65)
--If after tile war is over ) the Vietnamese choose a Communist
government t will we start the war again?
--Senator Morse said in a speech at UCI.A, 9/24/65 , that we are
creating a situation that will go on 50 to IOO years, Even if
we should win the war9 we would have to occupy the countries
which we nwin, 11

WE ARE TOLD THXf OUR GOVERNMENT 1 S OFFER TO NEGOTiATE HAS BEEN REJECTED I
BUT

--Why don1 t we stop the bombing of Vietnam long enough to assure
the people that we really mean to negotiate? Would WE negotiate
with a foreign government while they wer bombing our country?
--Why don't we live up to the commitments made by Walter Bedoll
Smith9 U,S , Undersecretary of State t who represented our govern-
ment during the Geneva discussion in 1954 and agreed:

--That the U,S , would not use force or the threat of force
to interfere with the armistice agreemant8 at the end of the
Indo-China war; that there would be free elections for Vietnan:
that peoples are entitled to determine theIr own future,

WE THINK THERE IS A BETTER WAY FOR OUR BOYS TO SERVE OUR COUNTRY
THAN BY FIG}i’l'ING VIE WE BELIEVE IN A TRULY USELEC’rIVER SERVICE:

--To fight the war on poverty; to work in the Peace Corps ; to
build hospitals , schools , and homes,
--To use the 4 million dollars a day that we are spending on
the war in Viet;nan to build a better Anerica,
--To alleviate njgery at home rather than creating it abroad,
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dE BELIEVE THAT THE POLIJOttING GOALS WOULD BE REALISTIC FOR PREVENTING
FURTHER LOSS OF LIFE:

-.-an immediate end to United States bombing in North and South
Vietnam
--withdrawal of U,S , troops from Vietnam
--implementation of the 1954 Geneva Agreements by 14 nations

including :

--the promised free elections
--removal of foreign military bases
--removal of military reinforcements of neil and material
from abroad

--call for the independence of Vietnam to reunite and seek a
self-directed course

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO STOP THIS UNJUST AND IMMORAL WAR:

--Write President Johnson or your congressman! urging an end
to the war
--Join local direct action groups who are working against the
war
--Contact Students for a Democratic Society for information
about conscientious objection and your legal rights under the
draft law(702 W, 27th St , , Los Angeles 7)
--Vote for candidates who call foe peace and opp08e those who
support the war in the co©ing elections
--Talk to your neighbors and friends about the issues of the
war, Form neighborhood discussion groups and seminars,
--Watch for announcements of public–meetings and discussion to
be held on the issues of the war, Attend and encourage othersto attend,
--Write letters to newspapers , expressing your opinions and
ideas about alternatives to the growing i8ialatiijn,
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

P,O , Box 323641 Los Angeles 32, California

or phone :

Los Angeles : 93?-0236 or 74B-9045
Santa Monica: 392-2892
Orange County : 871-6886
San Fernando Valley: 783-9682

ISSUED BY INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST COMMITTEE

OCTOBER 15-'16 ) 1965
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